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Instead of using medicine a catha-

rtic 1va ae'rrsh mal rrgu-- a

if , abicu is not uarutiui, bui, oo the

contrary, is a nutritious food, which ia

beneficial in many respects, specially
to i a tie and borsas.

Whenever there is a bounteous fruit
crop vegetables sre not cared for as

they should be. It is always best to

cultural advantages Instead of one, con-

tributes a great deal to its rapid ad- -

vancenifDt

It Is time for some enterprising news-

paper comwpoodeoce to Interview
Prince Bismarck on the crisis and find
out wbether the tobacco clouds rise
peacefully from his hWtorlc pipe or In

spasmodic puffs. The old Chancellor
nevwr did love England, ye he may not
approve at the grandson's rude shock
to has grandmother.
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hot iat of rapreaarttatiTM yesterday the j

. jiuuuu Ui It Su.U to :l paople of
the state tbe question of making pro-

hibition a part of the constitution was
d foatod. It was probably the doaliv
blow to a constitutional prohibition ia
this sUla, which for ten years has bad
no polities except tbe contests for and
against prohibition. The matter came
up yesterday on a report of the com-uiltt-

on constitution tl amendments,
recommending tbat the resolution pass
and naming June 8 as the date for tte
ip-ci- election. It was unexpected
by the probibi.ioitists, who ha thought
arrangements bad been made to let tbe
matu-- r go over another day. The demo-- e

is all voted against
be result was: For 52,

against, 41; ab.-n- t or not voting 6.
lie same resolution has been favor-a- b

y reported in the senate, but will bo
killed without a light. In tbe house
there was no tight, it being understood
tb .i when It came up it should go dl-r- et

ly to a vote and there was no scene
of .ny kind. The prohibitionists de-

clare their leaders are responsible for
defeat by reason of t. lowing the mat-
ter to come up at tbi time. They say
they will certainly defeat a proposition
to legalize the manufacture of liquors,
wi icu is being push'td, and claim they
can certainly do it.

Tha Strlka CoottiioM.

Baltimohe. Md Feb. 28. One of
the largest labor strides ever Inaugu-
rated in this city Is now on In earnest.
Five thousand members of the united
garment workers' organization re-

mained away from tbelr work yester-
day. This general strike Is the result
Of a smaller strike begun last week

against Schloss Bros. A Co., and con-

tinued this week Oust Strouse. Bros.
The demand of ti. strikers is for rec-

ognition of their organization In all the
manufacturing establishments to the
exclusion of Knights of Labor or non-

union workers.
The clothing manufacturers claim to

be but little affected ty the strike.
They say the work of the spring trade
is all done, and that a month's rest for
the present workers would not materi-
ally injure business.

The strikers spent tbe larger part of
tbe day In organizing. They appointed
a "settling" committee, consisting of
tea members, one from each union, and

ill remala ready to receive overtures
from the manufacturers. It is claimed
by the strikers tbat overtures bare al-

ready been received from four firms.
Both side) are firm and claim to be
confident of success. Directly and in--

directly 20,000 persons are affected by
tbe strike.

Bobby Will Retaliate.
New York, Feb. 2S.-U- obert J.

Fttzsimmns, tha nhainpion heavy-
weight : tgilist tf Anerlc.i, in
this city yesterday afternoon. He was

accompanied by his wife and young
son, Martin Julian, and Trainer Jack
Everhardt, The party reached the
Pennsylvania railroad station, Jer
sey City, at 1 o'clock, and came to this
city. The champion looks well and
Iihs not a mark on his face to show
that he bad recently battled witb Ma- -
i er. In regard to Corbett, he said:

"I will not pay any attention to him
until he whips some of thu good men I
have met. Corbett kept me dancing
for a couple of years when I wanted to
pit on a match with him, arid now I
will give him a dose ot his own medi
cii'e.

Fitzsiminons will apptur at Madison
Square garden Saturday night, but he
was unable to tell what would be his
plans after that He stated that Ma
li i'b eyes were all right, and that Ma.

Ier repeatedly fouled him, add that he
wag easier for him that lie was in the
first fifcht.

Omahi Ilti a Mre

Omaha, Xeb., Feb. 2S.-- The II. F.
Cady planing mill and ;he plant of the
Santa Clara Manufacturing company
were last night destroyed by fire, both
being a total loss estimated at 150,000.
The watchman discovered the fire at
7:15 coming through the roof at the
west end of tbe planing mill, near the
river, and turned In an alarm. There
was a steady wind from the north,
which fanned the flames Into fury, eat
ing through tbe building, stored with
lumber and machinery, until the whole
structure was ablaze. The wind car
ried the fire across to the Santa Clara
planing mill by a narrow shed, and It
was soon apparent that neither plant
-- oii'.d be saved. Two engines were
quickly attached and four hose com

paoies were on tbe scene, but all efforts
to save either building were seen to be
futile.

Ureal Wealth ofltati.
Chicago, Feb. 28.-Ju- dgd E. F. Col- -

born of Halt Lake City addressed the
members of the Chicago Mineral and
Mining exchange yesterday and gave
interesting facts and figures concern-
ing the growth and development of
Utah. The people of the United States
he said, were not aware of the vast pro
ductiveness of Ltah. In eighteen
years the slate has produced $100,000,-
000 In gold and silver, although its
ttUl area is only Kti.OOO square milen,

Nult-I'le- t roliw a rnlluie.
ciircAoo, ten. za. 1 he failure o

the Kopperl banks has probtbiy caused
the suicide of a depositor, besides th
supposed of Alexander
Kopperl, the father, who has not been
heard from since his bank went to the
wall, so his relatives claim. Isaac Her
man lost all his savings. 920ft, in tl
Canal street bank, after losing CYX) in
bank failure at v argo, N. D.. a.id wa
almost crazed with grief.

He Hm Many of Them in the America)
Army Yet

A TEXAS BANK ROBBER SWINGS Off

A Vloleat Mob A I ha Dwik mt th
Caafcler of tha Looted Bank by Haag

lug Tha Sardarara.

Xew Yokk, Feb. 27. The Englist
brigadiers at tbe Salvation army he id- -

quarters are still firm In their support
of Gen. William Booth in his removal
of tbe former commander, Ballington
Booth, from bis position, but the rank
and file of the army, officered by Amer- -

leans, are still largely in favor of their
much beloved oommanderand hi wife.

At the headquarters of tbe army tbe
situation yesterday was not materially

hanged from that of Tuesday. Tbe
only important change was tbe reaig- -

ation of Ma. Peter Glen and bis wife.
Major Glen baa been In charge of the
field department and was one of the
most powerful officers In the work. Tbe
couple yesterday sent a letter to Com
missioner Eva Booth, giving as tbeli
reason for resigning tbe belief tbat
Commander and Mrs. Ballington Booth
had been dismissed without just cause.
Major Glen said yesterday tbat Ball

ington Booth bad in no way advised
his resignation and tbat bis action la
withdrawing was entirely of bis own
accord.

"liaiitngton Booth will not lead an
American army," was tbe answer Ma
jor Glen made yesterday to questions
about Mr. Booth's intentions, "He
has received a number of Invitations
to conduct evangelical meetings and
very probably will engage In some sucb
work.

Major Glen also said that tbe pub
lished reports tbat large sums of money
had been promised to Mr. and Mrs
Ballington to carry on any work they
might desire, was in a measure true.

Officers of tbe army hve little fear
that Ballington Booth will not tarn
over tbe funds of the army in this
country, which are all deposited In bis
name In various banks, lie has already
signed checks for the current expenses
of tbe organization. Another account
has been started in the name of Eva
Booth, to which all available funds are
added, but many of tbe contributions
still come in the form of checks "to the
order of Ballington Booth," which
must be deposited In tbe accounts in
hli name.

Col. W. M. F.adie, one of the leaders
of the Salvation army in this country,
announces positively that all danger of
of a secession by tbe supporters of the
former commander, Ballington Kootfi,
are now past. All tbe brigadiers of
of the army who, during the contro-
versy between the two factions, had
beeu wavering, are now ready to sup-
port General William Booth of Lon-in- n,

against Mr. and Mrs. Ballington
Booth.

Hung- the Kohber.
Wichita Falls, lex., Feb. 27.

fhe two men who murdered Cashier
Horsey of the City National bank here
Tuesday and then looted the bank
were captured yissterday morning.
Last night they were taken from the
jail by a mot and lynched to a tele
graph pole.

At 2:30 yesterday morning robbers,
Foster Crawford and "The Kid," alias
Younger Lewis, weri captured by

posses of rangers under command of
Capt. W. J. McDonald in a thicket,
gixteeu tullei from Wichita Falls.
When called upon to surrender they
replied: "We will surrender under 'con
dition that you quarautee us protection
against any mob violence."

Captain McDonald replied: "We
will bore a hole through you if you
don't surrender but will endeavor to
the best of our ability to protect you."

About 4 o'clock the rangers reached
Wichita Falls with the prisoners.
V hen the city was reached, it was
found to be in a state of uproar. Many
threats were made, the mob crying

We will lynch them; give them a taste
of Tyler; that's what they deserve.'

But they finally reached the jail and
landed their prisoners In safety. Short
ly afterwards a crowd of well-arme-

men gathered together and repaired to
the jail, where they remained discus
sing tbe situation and swearing dire
vengeance on the prisoners.

When daylight came the entire pop
ulation of Wichita Falls had assem.
Died in tbe vicinity of th jail, each
man bringing a weapon. The lynching
oon followed.

Murderer of Maud Htrawn Oat.
Siocx City, Ia., Feb. 27. Judge

...add of the district court, has signed
a writ of habeas corpus, in the case of
the state vs. Bull, who is charged with
the murder of Maud Strawn, at Shel-dow- n,

Ia., whereby Bull Is released on
his own bond.

Bull was given a preliminary hear-

ing at Sheldon some days ago and was
bound over to the grand jury and his
bail fixed at 81,000. Bull has been In

jail at i'rimgahr.
Abandon the I'arade.

New Vouk, Feb. 27. An evening
paper says the proposed"blue and grey"
parade, which wis to take place in this
city on July 4 next. In which the union
and confederate veterans were to take
part, and which has been so widely
discussed by the press aijd otherwise In

all parts of the country, will not be
held. There has been a difference of
opinion regarding the advisability of
such a parade since it was first pro-nose-

To do whst nwrni right may Involvo
aa extra struggle sometime, bat one

mi; , nr that la the long run It will

bring the moot happiness.

Our aeacoast fortiflcatioris are somt
What defective, but In tbe event of a
war with England she would not be al-

lowed to get within shooting dlstaooa
mt them.

The latent plan of the rainmakers Is

to produce a fog and then turn it lnti

pain by an ingenious application of dy-

namite. London is suggested a a field

of experiment, but Londoners may ob-

ject

It U said ihat England has Invest-

ments In the Tnited State amounting
to $3,193,.Vm,OiO. The amount might
be doubly profitable if England will

8rop forever any further bullying tricks
In the New World.

Connecticut figures its present popu-

lation to be K8,4a9, a gain of 112.01 K) in

Ave years. Tbe growth of the older
States is steady and rapid, indicating
that the census of 1000 will show no

falling off In the general progress of

the country.

All those who love Nature, she loves
In return, and will richly reward, not

perhaps with the good things as they
are commonly called, but with the best
things of this world; not with money
and titles, horses and carriages, but
with bright and happy thoughts, con-

tentment and peace of mind.

Were men so enlightened and studi-
ous of their own good as to act by the
dictations of their reason and reflection,
and not the opinion of others, con-

science would be the steady ruler of hu-

man life, and the words truth, law, rea-

son, equity, and religion would be but
synonymous terms for that only guide
which makes us pass our days in our
own favor and approbation.

The Shah of I'erRia has Just sold to the
French Government, for the sum of

$10,000, the exclusive right to search
for archaeological relics throughout
Persia, where several great Biblical
cities are burled under the sand.
Prance will find far more glory in bring-
ing these ancient centers of civilization
to the light than In schemes of terri-
torial conquest like that in Madagascar.

History records that once, in an Asi-

atic war, Portugal captured the tooth
f a sacred monkey from Slam, and

refused to return it until a ransom of
$3,500,000 was paid. Some of the gov-

ernments of Europe have been In so

many transactions of this kind under
the sacred shadow of what they call
International law that they think that
elastic code Justifies everything from
petit larceny to a masacre.

The success of many an enterprise
depends mainly on the Insight which
detects what it is which tteople like or
dislike, what are the conveniences and
helps which they prize and the Incon-

veniences and hindrances which they
wish to avoid. On the other hand, one
who is blind to these things, who looks
at everything from his own stand-poin- t

alone and never pauses to consider the
way in which they will probably affect
others, will never put his lalxr to the
best use.

All who have been in the habit of

making themselves and their griefs and
troubles the uppermost consideration In

their minds should learn to think more
of others and less of themselves. It is
one of the surest antidotes for this sort
of mental disease, and, when a man has
learned the great lesson of effacing him-

self, he has gone far along the road to
happiness and added much to the pleas-
ure of others. Any one who Is ever on
the alert for some Insult to his sensitive
spirit is a plague to himself and to
every one else.

The constitution of Utah contains sev-

eral new features. For instance, It

provides that Juries shall consist of
eight men Instead of twelve, and that
in civil cases three-fourth- s of the num-

ber may render a verdict Another pro-
vision Is to tbe effect that the Stato
aball never go into debt exceeding $200,-00-

except In case of Insurrection, and
another guarantees to every citizen the
right to obtain employment wherever
possible, and makes any Interference
with tMs right a crime. It is generally
known, of course, that suffrage Is giv-

en to women on equal terms with men.

Each of the three 15-ln- dynamite
guns commanding the entrance to the
harbor of San Francisco Is capable of
throwing a maximum charge of 500

pounds of nltro-glycerin-e, and It is not
probable that any armored ship afloat
could pass them. One of the guns was
recently charged with 100 pounds of
nltro-glyceri- and trained on a bluff
of spongy red rock two miles away,
the result being a hole in the rock 30
feet In diameter and 6 feet deep. The
accuracy of the fire Is said to be such
that a ship entering the Golden Gate
would be hit three times before she
could advance 100 yards.

It Is encouraging to find that the
fkmth is raising more grain and not
simply talking about It as the right
thing to do. Its harvest of grain in
1N04 was 1 1.000,000 bushels, valued
at 02,000,000, or more than the value
of the entire cotton crop. The South-

ern grain crop this year exceeds that
of last year by 50,000,000 bushels. In-

creasing prosperity In the South Is one
of tbe signs of the times, and the fact
that It 1 learning to diversify crops,
or. In other words, to use all Its ajtrl- -

have a little variety laid by Mr winter
use, for before another crop is harvest-

ed they will be hugely appreciated.

There if wore Catarrh in thia section
the tountrv than all other diM-aw- t pot to
ire her and until the lt few yeara waa

supuoaatl to ba incurable, lor a great
mii.y years doctors pronounced it a local
iliceaVi and prescribed local runedlcs. and

ty constantly laihnt; to cure with local
pronounced It incurat.le. hci-tn- re

bas proven catarrh to 1 a constitu-
tional di-e- and therefore requires

treatment. Hall's atarrh
( nre, manufactured bv 1. J- - t heney A

Co , Toledo, Otiio, is the only constiuuonal
cure on the market. It taken lntarna:iv
in doses Ir.mi 10 drops to a tcattpoonfnU
It arts direction the blood and mucous
surfaces of the sytttem. Ihty offer one
hundred dollars tor any rasa it fa ll W
eare. for circulars and testimonials.
Ad"r"

J. C'HEN'KY 4 CO., Toledo, O.

trbvli by iiruKK'tt. TSc.

Sunlight is a capital sanitary agent,
ahd promotes health and cheerfulness.
Therefoie light should be admitted la

large quantities into sick rooms, eicept
in extraordinary cases. The light, how-

ever, should be softened and subdued
not glariDg.

Wai.tcv Ii vRf.it A To.. I.ixiTrn, H"it itr.-7i- u.

M "it., the well known manufacturers
Of Breakfast Otcoa and other Cocoa and
Chocolate have an t(ra-ordinar- y

oolltction of medal and diplo-
mas awarded at the prtat International
anil other exhibitions in Kurope and
America. The house has had uninterrupted
prosperity for nearly a century and a cp.ar- -
er, and is now not only the ohlot hnt the
ardent establishment of the kind on this

Continent. The high degree of perfection
which the Company ban attained in i'S
man ti fact tired products ir the retult of Ions;
experience combined with an intelligent
lie of the new forfeit which are constantly
beinft Introduced to incrcae the power and
improve the quality oi production, and
cheapen the com to the ronuiner

The lull nrength and the exquisite natu-
ral flavor of the raw material are preserved
unimpaired in all of Walthh 1)xik A
CimfAXi's preparations: so that their pro-
ducts may truly be said Uiforrn the stand-
ard for purity and excellence.

In view of the many imitations of the
name, labels and wrappers on their (roods

should ak for ami be sure thatfonsurners Kentiine article made at Doa
cuihtih, Mass.

An eaiy and effective mode of ventil-

ation can be arranged with a piece of
wood cut a little smaller than the
width of the window frame and about
tlx inches high. Insert this at the
bottom of the frame and shut the
window down on the wood. A steady
ventilation process will go on from the
center of the windows.

I tthall recommend Pito's Cure for
far and wide. Mm. Mulligan,

I'lauiBtead, Kent, Kngland, Nov. 8, lni.

Drooping sleeves will take lets poods,
but they are not nearly as stylish as
the ones full from the shoulder.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or
faded fbould be colored to prevent the
look of ag,e. and Buckingham's Dye excels
all others in coloring brown or black.

Women will cling to the white flock
collar all summer. It is too becoming
to be discarded.

"Hhow.i's Hkoncimal Taonirit" are a
implo yet most elleetual remeilv for

Coughs, :!orsenei and bronchial Trou-
bles. Avoid imitations.

A few summer sailors are being
shown. They are much wider In the
rim than formerly and trimmed.

Mrs. Window's feiKrrmwi evacr lor child-
ren UrslliliiK. iKilietu Itae iiumi re.!ur

mm, cures wind colic iic twllla.

Is there ever a woman who does not
wish she had worn another gown when
she reaches the dressing room and finds
tbat her dressmaker has fashioned two
more just like hers for customers ot
he same set?

" 5

Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity. It ap-

pears in varied forms, but is forced to
yield to Hood's Karsaparilla, which
purifies and vitalises the blood and
cures all such diseases. I (cad this:
"In fieptamber, W4, I made a misstep and

Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

A Sore
two Inches across formed and in walking
to favor it 1 sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse! I could not pnt my boot
on and I thought I should hare to give up
Bt every step. I could not get any relief
and had to stop work. I read of a cure ol
a similar cane by Hood's Harsaparilla and
concluded to try It. before I had taken
all of two bottles the sore hud healed and
the swelling hud gone down. My

Foot
in now well and I have been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I hava increased In
weight anil am In better health. I cannot
uy enough in prime uf Hood's harsupa-ril'.it.- "

Mas. 11. JH.AKR, Ho. Ikiwirk, Me,
This and other similar cure prove that

1 5

OS
Sarsaparilla

is Hie One True Ultxxl 'nrlflr. All ilniBKlms II
l'rc)rc1 only hy C. 1. Hood A Co , lowell, M.

j Hood's Pills iattte

In view of the fact that tbe com-

merce of the great lakes In forty years
has Increased tenfold, a bill has been
Introduced In Congress to Investigate
the feasibility of maintaining a uniform
lake level by a system of dams. The
level has been falling for several years,
and the estimate of the decline ranges
from three to ten feet This may not
be permanent, but the deforestation of
the region has something to do with it
Tbe government has been spending
millions for deejening lake channel
and harbors, and many vessels have
been contracted for on the promise of
a channel of not less than twenty-on- e

feet A dam system would probably
not be costly, and It Is to decide this
point that army engineers will be
called In.

EASY WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

The Proper Way to HIow Into a Slot
Machine.

The two men stood In front of the
penny-ln-the-l- weighing machine,
looking red in the face, as though from
some immense muscular exertion.

"Now, let me see If I rend the direc-
tions right" said one, taking another
look at the paragraph In a uewwpaper.
"Yes, we tried It right This is what
it says:

" 'AH that Is necessary If yon wish
to be weighed on a ieuny-lu-the-!-

machine, and haven't got a penny, is
to apply your lips to the slot and blow

hard. The air cannot escape, and the
pressure will set the machine In opera-
tion at once.' ,

"Well, i ll be blowed if I can do it,"
said he. "You try It once. Maybe your
lungs are stronger than mine."

As the other man stepped on the plat
form to tiike a try at It several passers- -

by, attracted by the odd sight stopped
to see the operation. Soon a party was
gathered around the machine

In vain did the man puff and blow till
he almost burst the buttons from his
waistcoat

"I give It up, said he, casting a
sheepish look at the crowd that gave
him the laugh.

Just then a boo'ilack, with grimy
face but bright , wiggled through
the crowd.

"Aw, dut's dead easy " said be. "Just
let me show de mug how ter do It,
and then he climled on the platform,
put his lips to the slot and blew. Not
so very hard, either, but a click was
heard, the pointer flew around and toVl
the wondering crowd that the "kid'
weighed ninety-fou- r pounds.

"It's a cinch," was the contemptuous
remark of the urchin. "Try it again

Another man tried It and again was
the proverb verified about the buttle
not always being to the strong.

The crowd wondered.
"How do you do it kid?" suld one.

"Humph, dat's tellln'," he replied. "I
win more money at dat game dan I kin
lose shooting de cultes."

"Give you a qunrter to tell."
"It's a go. bush. Now, watch me,

and the un-ui- climbed on the uiachiuo
again.

'Gi' me a cent" said he.
"What for?" asked the man.
"What fur? hy, to stick In me

mug; den I puts me uiout' on de slot
and pokt-- s In de cent wid me tongu
see? Dat's what fur. It's dead easy
when yer on. Savvy?"

The crowd savvied. New York Tri
bune.

Chicago in Literal ore.
Chicago has done little In the line of

higher literature with one ever me
morable exception. For nearly a gen
eratlon It had In David Swing a preach-
er whose sermons were literature, and
who, week after week, contributed his
high thought grandly expressed, and
whose writing deserve permanence.

But there has been no Oliver Wendell
Holmes among the doctor of Chicago
no William Cullen Bryant on the press
no Richard Grant White ant-wi- th
office-holder- s; no Stedman on 'Change
not even a William Allen Butler at the
bar.

But Professor Swln had little time
and less tates for literary work outside
of his weekly sermonizing. Eugene
Field alone devoted bis best powers of
thought and expression to verse, and If
America had a Wesmlnster Ab!wy with
a poet's corner he would be one of the
few Chicago men to there find rest.

A Montana Kditor's Appeal.
Don't get nwtd If your visitor's name

does not appear n the personal column
Perhaps yon did not tell the editor; he'
no mind reader. Don't get mail if
your neighbor's doings are referred to
more frequently than your own. Your

neighbor usee Ms month. Your mod

esty mny be keeping you In olsourity,
TlKit's no dream. A country newspaper
man can't miend all his time on the
street find make three meals a tfciy.
If you know atJ Item of news, hold u

up and give It out of your system. Six
teen to one, if we g-- t it second baud
there will Ik- - a blunder iu lt.-A- iia

coudft Recorder.

Peter's Thumb Mark.
PortUKiH-H- e fishermen say that the

Mack snot on each side of a haddot k'
head Is an Imprint of Peter's thinID

find fingers. According to the tra 1

Hon the haddock was the fish fr tin
which lie took the niece of tribu
money miraculously found In Its mouth.

When a young titan die, you heir n.

at leaxt five girls he intended to marry
and who were rret'.v shocked by his
death.

Cholera is making deadly ravages Id

Shell Creek precinct, Colfax county.
The farmers of Custer county are al

ready busy preparing their corn ground
Ansley, way out In Custer county, is

having something of a bulldiug boom

Rudolph Kune of Grand island was

fined 125 for robbing a merchant's cash

register.
Greeley county will vote on a proposi

tion to refund its indebtedness by issu

ing 130,000 in bonds.
Tbe sugar companies are making

contracts with the farmers lor mis
year's acreage of beets.

Albert Musfelt and William Hazard
of Stanton county will stop a year In

the penitentiary. They stole hogs.

Wayne county has employed an ex

pert to examine tbe books of county
ofllcers that have served in years gone
by.

The Lutheran church at North l'latt
will have its new $300 bell in time to

call the flock to church on Easter
morning.

Kearney proposes to reduce her run- -

Ding expenses to the lowest possible
level consistent with ellicienl public
ervlco.

Four drug stores in Boyd county
were closed the other day because the
men In charge were not registerea
pharmacists.

Tbe German Lutheran Orphan s
home of Fremont has received a legacy
of SHOO, bequeathed to it by Mrs, Caro-

line Elbolz of West Point
Joseph Layton, a farmer living Dear

Fairmont, has been arrested on the
eharae of stealina chickens, stolen
fowls being found in his possession.

The Wayne Herald is now of age.

having passed its twenty-firs- t birthday
last week. The Herald is one of the
best and brightest country papers in
tbe state.

J. S. Mofl'.t has discontinued the pub
lication of the Monitor at ChBppell, and
taken the outfit to Julesburg, where
tbe material will be added to the New

Era office.
Mrs. Ida F. Cook, deputy supreme

oracie of the Hoyal Neighbors of Amer-

ica, bas organized a camp of Royal
Neighbors in Amherst with forty char-

ter members.
W. N. Skinner, late of the llonesteel

News, has purchased the tipnngvlew
Herald and wilijrun a republican paper.
This move leaves Keya I'aha county
Without a pop organ.

In a poker game at Scribner the
other tilght a local player "stayed iu"
wiien he should he thould have

"dropped out" and lost more money
than he has made since Cleveland was
elected.

G. W, Gibson of Wood River wae

thrown from a mule and broke lilt
nose. The mule was kind enough to
wait by the roadside till his master re-

covered consciousness ana was able to
travel again.

While Rev, l'hillipg was preaching
the funeral sermon of Charles Zook at
Crab Orchard word was brought him
that his child was dead. He bravely
continued the Bervlce. It was a try-

ing ordeal, and the minister had the

sympathy ot the entile assemblage.
Samuel Wiley of 6tanton county in

in a precarious condition. His team
ran away when he was returning home
witb a load of lumber, and he was
thrown to the ground, where he lay un-

til morning, most of the time uncon
scious. The doctor thinks he will re
cover.

A mort beautiful and dazzling
mirage phenomenon, which lasted foi
more than an hour was seen from Long
1'liie for many miles in every direction.
Alnsworth, situated 145 feet above and
ten miles west, just over and beyond
a high range of table land, loomed up
In the heavens, painting on the skiei
a scene most beautiful to view. With
naked eye public business and resldeiic

buildings were plainly identified, the
more observant asserting that by thi
aid of telescope and field classes the)
could see people on the streets. Look-

ing northward to the Niobrara, pre-

cipitous cliffs, bluffs and canyons stood
up prominently, while the panorainlca.'
view of South Dakota was the most
wonderful and picturesque ever seer
here. Half canopied canyons, watei
bodies and fantastic formations spread
out magnificently in the distance, Thf
Niobrara river, twenty miles away,
looked to be but a mile or two frou,
town, and liassett, Newport and Kuart,
ten, twenty and thirty miles, respect-
ively, were In plain view,

A lady of Madison was cunvliiecl by
the absence o her husband at the usu-

al lour for returning home, that he had
gone tp a masquerade bill, so slit
crawled into one of her sleeves and
went as a spectator. The party un.
masked before midnight, tut her hus-
band wasn't of the number. Ten min-
utes latcf she found him at hom
sound asleep, and didn't do a thing but
lecture him two hours and a quarter
for retiring without first making an
effort to discover her whereabouts.


